
Vacation Begins Today; 
A. I. T., Dance, Highlights 

Ready to eelehrate? Christmas festivitie::; are scheduled to begin De
cember 22 with the cessation of classes for the nolidays . Classes will not 
resume until January 4, W60. 

High on the list of holiday activities comes the Christmas Dance, spon
sored by the Senior class. The dance, a semi-foTmal affair, will be held 
December 2·6, in the recreation room of the school. The senio·r class is busv 
right now preparing for what they hope •will be the best Christman dane~ 
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With the kind of smiles that won for them the title of personalities of the 
issue. Peter Frailie and Kaye Berscheit assist the ORBIT staff in wishing a 
Merry Christmas to all its readers. More about Pete and Kaye on page 4. 

Seniors Accept Invitation; 
PINn Trio To Ironton 

I 

Holy Family's Seni!or class has 
been invited to attend a Tri-State 
Synposium at Saint Joseph Catholic 
Central High School of Ironton, Ohio 
in the first week of February (tenta
tiv•ely set). 

According to a letter receiv,ed by 
6ister Mary Barbara, Principal, the 
Problems of Democracy class of St. 
J•oseph's plans to be host to the Sen
i-ors [rom Holy .Family High School, 
Ashland, Kentucky; St. Joseph High 
School, Huntington, W. Va.; and 
Notre Dame . High School, Ports
mouth, Ohio. Plans to use the en
tire day for the special Mass, studies, 
a lunch and a social hour have been 

· made. 

STUDENTS TO VISIT 
HOSPITAL 

Students interested dn lab and 
medical technology will visit Our 
·Lady of Bellefonte Hospit•al labora
tory upon its completion, which is 
scheduled :fior the near futur-e. 

According to SisteT Bernard The
r·E:>sa, health teacher, some Sopho
more students ·of the Health class will 
meet Sister Marie Montfort, labora
tory technician at Our Lady of BeUe
fante Hospital. 

Si:ster Marie Montfort will show 
these students many complicat•ed in
struments used in her work. She will 
aho show them how to take a blood 

· test. A small guinea pig may be 
used to demonstrate the uses of some 
of the instruments. 'The students will 
also be shown through the operating 
rooms. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

For study, our h01sts have chosen 
Preparation for the Christian Family. 
In additioDJ to periodicals a n d the 
text, the encychcal on Christian 
Marriage will be used. 

Everyone will paruicipate in panels 
an d sectio1nal meetings during the 
day. Also speakers will discuss such 
topics as The Family and Economic 
Living. The Psychology of Family 
Life. and Practical Buying in a Prac
tical Life. 

Sister Mary Barbara, Principal, 
has accepted Saint Joseph's invita
tion fm Holy Family's seniors. 

Christmas Dance 
Announced 

The Senior Cla<SS will sponc;or a 
semi-formal Christmas dance Satur
day, December 26, from 8:00 to 11:30 
in the recr•eation room. 

Music will be provided by the 
ju~e..,box. 

The Senior girls, Betty Dudley, 
Shanon 'Tussey, Carolyn Kr.ell, Helen 
•Mele, and Betty Thompson, will be 
·an the decorating committee and the 
food committee. The Senior boys, 
J.D. Browne, David Dickenson, Joe 
Hood, •Russ.ell Smith, Sbev•e Fox, 
Donald Frai1ie, Jim Stephenson. 
Matthew Schwab, and K elsey McCul
lough, will help with the decorating. 

Tickets will oost $1.00 a -c-ouple. 
Tic~ets may be bought fmm any sen
ior on any day from December 15 
to December 26. 

On Deoember 28, 29, 30, and 31 any spmts fan can attend the Ashland 
Invitational T>ournament at Ashland High gym. This year Holy Family 
has been invited to the A.I:T. and 
Ooach Jack Gossett and the team 
members are honorred by the invi
tatiom !They hope to play the same 
bran:d :of ball they have played in 
their l a s t sev·eTal winning games 
"with the whole t e am dicking." 

·Holy Family'•s 11epresentative for 
queen of the A.I.T. is Ca1:1olyn Krell. 
Carolyn's picture has been submitted 
to a pane1 of judges in New York. 

Last. hut never least. comes Chl'isi
mas Day. Everyone agrees that this 
is the indispensable and most impor
tant pari of the entire year. Begin
ning with Midnight Mass and Holy 
Communion and packed with family 
gatherings and love and friendship, 
Christmas needs a whole week of 
preparation and an extra week just 
to think it all over before returning 
to the books. 

DARK FUTURE 
APP:R'OAC'HES 

As the end of the first semester 
draws to a close, students are won
aering what 1i1es ahead. Well, he:re 's 
a map of the :second semester. 

!Biology class can look £o.rward to 
a semester of Zoology, taught by Sis
ter Bernard Theresa. Zoology is the 
study ,of animals. Botany, which is 
the study of plants, was taught dur
ing the first semester. 

The Sophomo11es who are taking 
Health are glad, for they hav;e finally 
reached the sectio:l1J on Safety and 
First Aid. Hope they f~nd it eas:i,er 
than the first half of their bonk. 

The Chemi:srtry class will take up 
tbe chemical aspects of atomic en
ergy, relationships between phy,sics 
and chemistry, and the sdence of 
metallurgy. 

Stenography I students can look 
forward to taking 60 words of dic
tation peT minute by the end of the 
second semest•eT. Some nf the girls 
can take 40 words per minute now. 

The second year Shorthand class 
will cut stencils, mimeograph, and 
learn as much as possible about offioe 
·manners. 

The study of man in his political 
life and his ilnternational enviroment 
promises some very inte:resting class
es for the Sociology class. 

The second semester will find Trig
onometry class changed to :Solid 
G e101metry. 

·English IV •students wlill meet the 
RJomantic and Classical authors and 
s tudy the historical development of 
the novel and •essay. Also, seniors 
will learm how to write term paper s. 

I hope this article doesn't persuade 
you to leave school. You won't find 
school life as hard as it sounds now. 

A.I.T. CANDIDAT'E 
SELECTED 

Senior, Carolyn Krell, has been 
selected to represent Holy Family as 
A.I.T. queen candidate. 

Carolyn has been a substitute 
chteeTleader for four years, has been 
:active in the Glee Club, the Y.,t.s., 
aJnd serves as sec:retary to the so
dality. 1She i:s also an acoomp1ished 
pianist, and plays the organ for 
church services. 

Camlyn is five-five, weighs 114, 
:i:s seventeen years •old, has black hair 
and brown eyes. 

A new development in the beauty 
queen contest has been announced. 
Girls from any high school in Boyd, 
Carter, and Greenup counties will he 
eligible to compete, along with those 
from other schools entered in the four 
night's event. 

The contest is again spolllsored by 
the Ashland Board of Trade with the 
cooperation of Adams Florist, The 
TJ1n,p~pr>rl 0nt ::11n d th P :'r P,:<:: rl <>!':=~rL 

ment of the N aJtional Broadcasting 
Company. Oontest·ant•s must submit 
photographs for judging, which will 
be done in New York by two promi
nent T.V. personalities. 

Carolyn Krell, Senior, sent this 
picture into the New York judges. 
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What Does Christmas Mean To You? 
Is it just the excitement in the air, :the beautiful decorations, the wide 

assortment of food, the gifts that make Christmas so important to you? 

Too many of us really forget what Christmas is and exactly what it 
stands for. Christmas is that time of the year when we should think of our 
beloved Savior coming to this world to redeem each of us. 

Is it possible for us to go through this entire season and forget really 
what it is? 

Lei's put Christ bar:k into Christmas. Be joyful this Christmas because 
it celebrates the coming of Christ to earth. Lei's pu:t Christ back into our 
lives or bring Him to the surface if He has been forgotten this past year. 

etuvutlf <71tat .fad.t j~ etvudmtv.t 
Christmas. of all the feasts. not only makes the most profound as well 

as the happiest impression. but covers more of the church year. Ii siarts 
with the "Ave" of the Angel and ends with the "Ave" of the Magi. 

The heavenly angel who announced to Mary that she was to be the 
mother of the Savior probably led the heavenly legions that announced to 
the shepherds near the stable that the Savior was born. 

The birth of Christ was the birth of charity. Before Christ came. love 
was shut away from men. It was a world of hate without morals. There was 
no such term as charity. 

In such a day. out from heaven came the Angels with their song an
nouncing the Prince of Charity. "He came as a rebuke to earth's selfishness 
by asking nothing and yet bestowing royal gifts." He came poor as a beggar 
and yet is earth's King. We should see Christmas as His love. 

Let us be glad on Christmas night. Lei us be there and take our stand 
near the cave thai night so thai its light may shine on us and fill us with 
charity, charity that lasts during the coming year. Let us show kindness and 
brotherly love toward our fellow students. If these aims are accomplished 
we can truly say that we were one with the Holy Family sheltered in :the 
stable at Bethlehem. 

What's so fun1ny, girls? Is it the fact that Carolyn's box is empty and she's 
wondering how long it will hold her up? Seated from left to right, are: 
C. Krell, S. Tussey, B. Thompson, J. Campbell, Sodality officers, who are 
himdling the Christmas Card sale. 

SODALITY SELLS CHRISTMAS ***"************************* 
CARDS 

This year, as ·every year, the 
.Sodality will be .sellilng religious 
Christmas cards oh:iefly because the 
Sodalists want people to be able to 
buy cards conveying the true mean
ing of Christmas. As the years go 
by, peopl!e become 1 e s s aware of 
Chri:stmatS as a great feastday, hut 
instead think of it as a "holiday fiorr 
Santa." The S'odality h1opes that 
through the selling of thes,e cards, 
there will be more people thinking 
of Christ on His birthday. 

Profit f r o m these cards will be 
used this year, and in future years, 
for a fund for the .senior retreat. Each 
year her,eafter the seni!ors of that 
year will have some portion of their 
retreat expenses paid fm through the 
works of the Sodality. All Sodahsts 
from freshman to seniors w i 11 be 
working for both goals. 
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Students To Visit (Continue d) 

'The students plannmg to· go aPe: 
Kaye .Berscheit, Te:rDi Jean Cooksey, 
Rosemarie Fox, Bonnie Hampton, 
Susan Hood, Jane Krell, Barbara 
Mele, June Ann Mulvaney, Vickey 
'Pr.octor, and Janet Tucker. 

W auld you please bring Steve Tremel a pair of ·elevated shoes. He has 
alw<j.ys wanted a pair, but it seems that they just never arriV'ed. 

Roger Hensley Would like scm~ pictures of beautiful teen-age girls 
equipped with phone numbers to add to his collection. 

Al Caproni wants a new nick name because he thiiriks that "Al Capone" 
doet him no justice. . . 

i Sieve Gilmore would like a new white sheet. If he is going to be called 
"Casper," he wanis to look the part. . · 

1:Sheila Stephens would like her original hair color back. She is tired of 
being a two-tone. 

· Sue Hood feels she is lacking in her ability to sing al:to and therefore 
would like some voice lessons. 

Guess who wants a cast to match each of her outfits? You're right, 
J o Wellman. She really gets skk of looking at ~hat .oLe' white cast. 

Sharon Tussey wants something d;fferent for Christmas. as a matter of 
fact, it is a year's supply of pe·anui butter. She claims she could live on thai 
stuff! 

Shy little Jimmy Stephenson would like a ·book on "How to Ask a Girl 
for a Date"; he has been having so much trouble lately. 

The faculty would like some new students' SIO.. their school days won't be · 
so boring. None of their pr,esent students ever do anything wrong. 

Students Discuss Dangers Of · T .. B. 
"Certainly not child's play," was 

the answer of Dr. Duane Jones, medi
cal director at the Boyd County Tu
berculosis Hospital •when asked about 
·am operation of the lungs for an ac
tive case ,of progressive tuberculosis. 

"Although," he cO'Illtinued, "surgery 
is much safer today, medioation and 
drugs aile preferred unless the case 
is gone to the extr•eme." 

This inillormative stat·ement was 
made by Dr. Jones to a gmup of high 
~school health students who were 
viewing the T. B. Hospital. Dr. Jones 
and Dr. Wayn1e C. Franz we:roe l{ind 
enough to submit 1n an ilruterview by 
the would-be reporters. 

Today in our Boyd County hospital 
there are about ninety patients, fifty 
men and f.orty women. :The greatest 
percentage of patients are in the 
fiorty-year bracket although ages of 
present patients vary from two to 
e ighty-five years of age. Tubercu
lo:s·is, or T. lB., as it is commonly 
kinown, is a f.atal disease but if ar
rested in time it ,can be cu11ed by 
medication and rest a hundred per 
cent. Tuberculosis hospitals, such as 
the one in Boyd Counrt;y, of£er facili
ties for rest and isolati'On. 

"T. B. is :nJot hereditary although 
oertain characteristics of conditions 

may be inherited which will make a 
persom more susceptab1e to the di
sease;" stated Dr. Wayne C. Franz, 
president of the county T. B. Asso
!Ciation. 

"Improper dilet, dr~nks, and not 
enough sleep," he added, "will add 
to the susceptability. Dr. J'Ones added 
that he advises his patients nort to 
smoke, stating further that he didn't 
think it was g01od for a person healthy 
or IDiot. 

When asked if patients are often 
forced to return after being released, 
Dr. Jones said, "There al'e cures for 
this dease-the chief .one .being rest. 
But the ,chief difficulty is that people 
who think they are cured, and have 
been advised not to leave by the staff 
do so only to have an active case 
develop again." 

'The treatment facilities for T. B. 
here iln Boyd County are excellent. 
Rehabilitation centers help the handi
capped individual dev·elop new skills 
in which to support his family. 

~Doctor Jones felt that visits such 
as ours were help:£ul ·in that one of 
the greatest problems T. B. workers 
face is the apathy of the general pub
lic tJo give support and funds to pDo
grams nor x-rays and the tuber·culin 
,skin test £orr the general public. 

Students interv~ew docto\rs in regard to Tuberculm>is. Seat•ed from left to 
right ar·e: Doctor Duane Jones, Dr. Wayne C. Franz, Rosemarie Fox, Frank 
Burns. Standing are: Hob Reynolds, and Nickie Pope. 



Here ar•e the gitls that cheer for the Irish all year long in victory and defeat. 
They ar.e', f:wm left to right: Senior, Sharon Tussey; Sophomore, Terrie Jean 
Cooksey; Freshman, Brenda Nickell; and Junior, Do1or.es Brisiin. 

Peppy. Four fncourage Irish 
A:ny basketball team should play 

every :single game to win it and also 
play to the best of 'its abilities. Most 
basketball teams do this, but it is 
interesting to nJOte that a little extra 
energy and perfectiron i•s demanded 
•of the team by one gvoup of people
the cheerleaders. 

The cheerleaders ,w,orrk hard to perr
fect t h e i r ,complicated maneuvers' 
and sometimes the che.erleaderrs can 
he just the boost a team needs to 
bucket the wining points in a close 
game. 

Holy Family has four cheerleaders, 

Irish Accept A.l. T. Bid 
Holy Family's "Irish" received an 

invitatkm -this· Jlear to participate in 
the power-laden Ashland Invitational 
'J:1ournament, Uecember 28-31. This 
is the fourth year of participation for 
the Irish, and the A.I. T. this year is 
expected to be as strong as ever. The 
e ight teams who have been invited 
are: Montkello, South Hopkins, Holy 
Family, Wheelwright, Ashland, Boyd 
County, Oliv.e Hill, and Sandy Hook. 

These team•s at present have com
piled impressive records. :Holy Fam
ily se1ected as its candidate to repre
sent the school iln the tournament 
.beauty •Contest, CarolJin K11ell, a sen
io,r cheerleader. 

1The ,A.I.T. is considered the top 
pPep basketball tournament in the 
state, besides the state tournament 
itself. 1In the past, the participants 
have made a good showing in season 
play and later iln district, regional and 
state oompetiti'Oin and a berth in the 
tournament is something to be 
proud of. 

WILLARD B. SAUNDERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Everything in Insurance for Home, Auto, Business 

Phone EAst 4-·3125 
330 14th Street 

MORIARTY'S 

"Ashland's Oldest Furniture Store" 

1616 Greenup Ave. 

Ashland, Ky. 

one from each of the high school 
grades, and four substitutes, also one 
from each grade. The f o u r "A" 
team cheerleaders are: Senior Sharon 
Tussey, Junior Dolores Brislin, Soph· 
om ore Ten·ie Jean Cooksey, and 
Freshman Brenda Nickell. 

:':nhe respective grades have chosen 
as substitutes :fiorr these girls: Senior 
Camlyn Kr.ell, Junior Janet Camp
bell, Sophomore J a n e Krell, and 
Freshman Francie B11owne. 

,We think these girls do a ,first-rate 
j.ob and hope they continue to do so 
at 'H.FJS. 

Joe "Adolph Rupp" Hood has had 
a little trouble lately when his star 
scorer on the g~ade school team turn
ed up ineligible. 

Confidentially, the Grade 5 team 
whom Ho1od has had itttle to do with 
win all the games. The Grade 6 team 
whom he has ,coached for two years 
lose all their games. 

::: * * * * 
1Sister M. Barbara has announced 

that snow ball fights will be per
mitted again beginning May 1. 

Patronize Our Adv,ertisers 

THE BOBBY -RU 

913 Winchester Avenue 

Phone EAst 5-1880 

Let Us Help You 

Compliments Of 

DELMAR SHOP, INC. 

Ashland's Largest Fash~ons Shop 

1510 Winchester Ave. 

Ashland, Ky. 

ROGERS & CO. 

"The Store on the Corner" 

Ashland, Kentucky 

Kentucky's Finest Name in Jewelry 

PAUL'S 
STYLE SHOP, INC. 

218 16th St. 

Ashland, K entucky 

IKE STEPHENS & SONS 

Genel"al Contractors 

Irish Extend Record To 4-2; 
Play Four Straight Games Away 

Since the last publication of "Or
bit," H o l y Family's Fighting Irish 
have p1ay,ed five games, •winning 
three and losing two. 

After defeating Greenup at home 
in the season's ·opener, the Irish 
played their next four games away 
f.mm home. 

The first -of these games was played 
Sunday, Novem:ber 22, in Maysville 
with Holy Family defeating St. Pat
rick ·56..;53 in a real thriller. Center 
Jim Stephenson was the leading 
scorer with 23 points. 

, The Irish jounneyed to South 
Portsmouth, November 28, and ab
sorbed their first ross of the season 
73-61, tJo a red-hot South Portsmouth 
team. Junior guard Steve Gilmore 
tallied 20 points in the losing effort. ' 

Holy Family next invaded unde
feated Boyd County, December 1, 
and lost to the Lions 6<8-5-6. The 
game, however, was not as lopsided 
as the score indicates. The Irish ac
tually held the lead up till midway 

in the third quarter and were only 
fiour points behind with two minutes 
left in the game. Senior guard J . D. 
Bmwne put on a great shooting ex
hibition, scoring 2<8 points, half his 
team's total. 

The Irish returned to fol"m Decem
ber 4, as they soundly defeated a 
highly-regarded Fairview team 71-63 
on Fairview's home floor. Holy 
Family j1umped to an early lead and 
steadily pulled away, leading by 15 
points or more at times. Jim Steph
•enson was outstanding for the Irish 
as he scored 20 points and did his 
usual excellent job on the boards. 

Holy Family returned home De
oember 6 and thocoughly tvounced 
1Maysville 1St. Patrick, for the seoond 
time this season. Jim Stephenson 
was again leading scorr·er, racking U:p 
'23 points. 

By the time this issue is published, 
the ,Irish will have played Catletts
burg, South Portsmouth, a~nd Ironton 
St. J oe. We wish the team the best 
of luck im their remaining games. 

''~uck" BecfJ.HI,&£ New. M~ 
A familiar face anound the gym, in 

a new mle this year, i:s David Dick
enson. David's new j1ob is that of 
head manager and he is doing a fine 
job in his first year. He has helped 
out the team immensely with his 
cheerful attitude when things look 
black. Before this year David spent 
.two of his-high school years -asaspec~

ta!tor. TheJU in h1s junior year he 
got the idea that he would like to 
play ball. He helped the "B" team 
run up a tremendous 20-7 record. 
However, this y·ear he decided that 
playing was. too much tl1ouble and 
decided to become, much to Ooach 
Gossett's joy, a manager. 

Besides being an aotive participant 
in the athletics of Holy Family, David 
was ·President o£ the Junior class and 
is now Vic-e-President of the Senior 
class. Although Dave spends a good 
deal tof his time with the team dur
ing practioes 'and games: he still main
tains a go1od pos~tion in the senior 
class scholasttcally. 

Shown hard at work in the Athletic 
Association room is David Dickenson, 
senior, who took over the head man
·ager'..s j1ob this year and is doing a 
fine job at it. 

LAZEAR FUN·ERAL HOME 

Paul Lazear 
Funeral Dir·ector 

1632 Central A venue 

SKIRTS 

Funeral and Ambulance Service 

FOR JUNIORS 

Michael J . Barber 
Funeral Director 
Phone EA. 4-5108 

DRESSES 
BLOUSE$ 

SWEATERS 

ASHLAND 
THE SMART SHOP 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

PROCESSED TO SATISFY 

IRONTON 

ASHLAND SANITARY MILK COMPAN Y 

Phone EAst 4-3104 
CALDWELL & SEAVER 

Phone EAst 4-6717 

2280 Winchester Ave. Ashland. Kentucky 3341 Winchester Avenue Ashland, Kentucky 

Ashlamd, Ky. EAst 4-6902 EAst 4-5808 



Kaye, Pete, Personalities 
'The boy personality for this issue 

is a Freshman. He cheerfully run's 
errands to the candy machine fm the 
Seniors. He may be summoned from 
his usual sport 10n the playground, 
near the girls, ·w1th a shrill "Peter," 
after which he comes running. 

Pete is a m:edium-sized Freshman 
with a fetching smile. iHis hair i•s cut 
in the typical Frailie flat-top . He is 
v-ersatiLe in hi:s· sports activities as a 
guard of the "B" team aJnd one of 

Pep Rally A Success 
True Irish spirit showed itself in 

blue and white at the Holy Family 
bornr-fire on November 14, ,at HoJ.y 
Family. 

Around the blazimg fire the cheer
leaders, Sharon Tussey, Si:s Erislin, 
'Terrie Jean Oooksey, and Brenda 
Nickell, led the I r 1 s h in l101using 
cheers for victories. 

Returning lettermen, J.D. Browne, 
Jim Stephensun, Buzzy Smith, Steve 
Gilmore, ltoger HensLey, and Donnie 
Frailie, all gave talks, claiming the 
Irish would do their best to make 
this a victorious year. 

After the bon-fire a m01torcade of 
gaily deco:nated cars made the Irish 
kn:own around town, and a dance was 
-held in the Holy Family Y·outh Cen
ter. 

Holy Family's future prospects ;for
the Varsity. During the summer he 

plays a wicked second base for tne 
Babe Riuth Le<tgue "Yankees." 

In all-this boy, whom y:ou have 
decided to be Pete FraiHe, is one of 
:our best-liked Freshman b01ys. 

Our gir 1 personalny for the second 
issue of "The Ormt" is a new mem
ber of our stuaent body and formerly 
a maj:orette at Putnam Junior High. 
:This girl is, of course, Kaye Ber
scheit. 

Kaye, a member of the Sophomore 
class, a d d e d beauty and brains to 
HioJy Family this year after t w o 
years at Putnam. Befo-re that she 
attended school in Catlettsburg. 

Kaye, w:ho ·is 5 feet 2 inches tall 
@d weighs 108 pounds, has blonde 

, hair and haz}e eyes. Her favorite 
food is, without any doubt, potato 
chips. She named her main interests 
as swimming, basketball, ;football, 
and boys. 

When asked ,what she though of 
Holy Family, Kaye said, "I like this 
school heifer ihan a n y I have at
tended." iW e hope that she will al
ways hav·e this same feeling toward 
'Holy Family. 

She is aJn active member of the 
newly formed Language Club and the 
Sodality. 

What do you think of the first issue of the "Orbit"? 
Tom Lumley, Sophomore- "I think t.hat the newspaper was very enlighten

ing. -It keeps alive school spirit and relates all ,current events in a re
markable manner." 

Margaret Gallion, Freshman - "Holy Family is too small a -school for a paper 
bec,ause everybody knows what is happening." 

Kaye Berscheii, Sophomore - "I thought the paper was very good. It 
covered all the important events that happened and had something about 
almost everyone." 

Beverly Hahn, Freshman- "I thought that the paper was pretty good, but 
we already knew most of the things in it." 

Tiny Esders, Freshman - "What there was of it was pretty good. It didn't 
have much about the Freshma.u Cla~Ss in it." 

Claudia Serey, Freshman- "It was real good. but I think you should have 
more funny things." 

Sieve Gilmore, Junior- "In my opinion the new paper is a success and I 
think that under proper leadership it will always .be that way. It is an 
asset to'the standards of Holy Family." 

Editor's note: If everyone knew how many hour's work go into writing 
and assemblying the four pages, he might realize why we don't quite reach 
perfection in every ~ssue, but we'll keep on trying. Thanks f-or your com
ments. We'll try to use your suggeshons in future issues. 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

"Refreshes Without Filling" 

Nesbitfs Flavors and Tom Collins Jr. 

Phone 'EAst 4-411 4 1841 Greenup Avenue 

Compliments Of 

TH E ASHLAND DAILY INDEPENDENT 

Every Afternoon and Sunday Morning 

FULL COVERAGE OF LOCAL, NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Associated Press Leased Wire Via Telephoto 

Ashland's Hometown Newspaper 

Off-icers -of Language Club practice up on a Latin song. Frank Burns tunes 
up with June Mulvaney and Vicki Prootor. 

'59 Grads Busy 
A survey of the 1959 graduating 

class of Holy Family shows that 5-9 
per cent ar-e furthering their educa
tion im various coilleg•es while the 
others h a v e entered the business 
world, the military service, or the 
marded state. 

1Mike Barber, Judy' Thompson, 
Willard Saunders, and ,Bill Shackle
ford ·are attending the University of 
~entucky-Ashland Center. 

Others, such as Sue Davis, Ohio 
University; J eaJn Lemaster, Camp
bellsvil1e College; Blob Lockhart, 
South Carolina; Herb Fox, Daytun 
University; Jean M-e·redith, DePaul 
School of Nrur.sing, St. Paul, Mrnn., 
Connie Friel, St. Mary's School 'OI 
Nursing; nora Baker, Dayton Uni
versity; are endeavoring to study in 
cnlleges away f:r'om home. 

Mary Me1e, People's Store aJnd at
tending School of Commerce; Dahlia 
Mele, secretary at Nabonal Mines; 
Mary Jo Hill, Camlina Lumber Co.; 
Adrilarrne Esders, Second Nahonal 
Bank; J o h n 'Tipton, Parson's and 
served in U. S. Army at Ft. Knox; 
Pat Hampton, married Danny Lake 
(June 27); have already launched 
themselves ilnto their life's car•eer and 
fl'om reports are doing quite success
fully. 
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language Club Formed 
The language students of H o 1 y 

Fa m i 1 y have formed a Languag•e 
Club under the dir·ection of Sister M. 
Ama:bilis. 

At the organizati10nal meeting the 
fol1owing officers were elected: 
Frank Burns, President; June Mul
vaney, Vice-PDesident; Vtcki Proc
tor, Secretary; and Bob Blair, Treas
urer. 

The purpose :nf this club, made up 
of Latin and Fr•ench students, is to 
:promote m o r e inter·est in foreign 
languages. 

The second meeting was held Tues
day afternoon, December 1·5. A short 
p1a:y was presented by Latin I:I stu
dents: Rosie Fox, Tom Lumley, Don 
Frailie, !Ed Sailor, Frank Burns, and 
Julie Bryson. After that a Latin 
WJord game was played and refresh
ments were served. 

Members of the club are: Julie 
Bryson, Kaye Berscheit, Jane Krell, 
Don Frailie, Tom ·Lumley, Rosie 
rF•ox, Bonnie Hampton, Ed Sailor, 
,Frank Burns, Bob Blair, Steve Fox, 
·Fvancois Wycliff, Vicki Proctor 
June . Mulvaney, Sue Hood, Terrie 
Jean Cooksey, ,J aJnet 'IIucker, John 
IOompton, Joan Galvin, and Margaret, 
Craig. 
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